Ridges Sanctuary Special Hunter Provisions

2014 Hunting Season November 22-30

Portions of The Ridges Sanctuary are open to deer hunting, in order to better manage the Sanctuary and to curb the damage caused by white-tailed deer. Maps of The Ridges lands open to hunting are available from the office, as well as on our website, www.RidgesSanctuary.org. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources rules and regulations and Ridges Sanctuary Special Hunter Provisions must be obeyed.

Please note that the Logan Creek Property near Jacksonport is limited to 30 hunters. Applications for that property are accepted on a first come, first served basis. There is no hunter limit on The Ridges properties in Baileys Harbor.

- All hunters must fill out the 2014 form below and mail, fax or email it to The Ridges Sanctuary before hunting on Ridges’ lands.
- Do not hunt within 200 yards of any established trail or building in The Ridges Sanctuary.
- No motorized vehicles, including ATVs, are allowed.
- Bringing in deer food, bait or salt blocks is not permitted. Blinds and tree stands are NOT to be constructed on Ridges properties.
- The cutting, destruction, or removal of live or dead trees, anything living or non-living, except for lawfully taken white-tailed deer, is forbidden.
- The Ridges Sanctuary Board of Directors, its members, and staff will not accept responsibility or be liable for accidents or incidents resulting in injuries, loss of life or damage to personal property to any and all hunters/ non-hunters that may result from a hunting situation. By hunting on lands owned by The Ridges Sanctuary you agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the State of Wisconsin, the Department of Natural Resources, and Ridges Sanctuary Special Hunters’ Provisions. All those found in violation will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Report all unlawful acts to The Ridges Sanctuary, DNR personnel, or local law enforcement officers.
- Please notify The Ridges Sanctuary about your hunt, especially deer kills. The response of hunters and the information received will be used to determine future deer hunts. It is very important that all hunters, whether successful or not, contact us. E-mail us or send a letter to the address listed above or call The Ridges’ office at 920-839-2802. Include the following information: location of hunt, days hunted, number in party, deer seen, deer killed, information that would be helpful to manage deer, and any problems you may have encountered during your hunt.

Thank you for your cooperation.

The Ridges Sanctuary PO Box 152, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202 e-mail: info@RidgesSanctuary.org
phone: 920-839-2802 fax: 920-839-2234

Return bottom portion and keep top for reference

2014 Ridges Hunting Form

By signing below, I indicate that I have read and understand the above "Ridges Sanctuary Special Hunters’ Provisions" and agree to abide by them.

Name (one name per form) ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________ City, State, Zip ________________________________

Phone ______________________________ E-mail address _______________________________________________________________________

Which property(s) do you plan to hunt? ____ Baileys Harbor ______ Logan Creek - 30 hunter limit

Signed: __________________________________________ Date: ________________________

............................ Return bottom portion and keep top for reference............................